
TravelDew Creates Platform for Leaders in
Experiential Travel to Share Their Stories
MISSOULA, MONTANA, USA,
September 11, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/
-- TravelDew announces the recent
launch of its website, traveldew.com,
where leaders in experiential travel are
invited to share their stories, insights,
and unique perspectives through
interviews.  TravelDew is building a
community that honors the variety of the
experiential travel industry while
simultaneously creating an opportunity
for participants learn from one another.

Of the websites launch, founder Gabe
Millar said, “with each interview I am
excited to learn a little more about the
way in which each of these experiences
is brought to life across this amazing
industry, that is what TravelDew is all
about.”  

“Examples of experiential travel from my
own adventures include cutting peat in

Ireland to dry and burn for fuel, staying in a castle on a ridge top above the Danube River in Germany,
boating through a bioluminescent bay in Puerto Rico, and learning about Australia’s wine and food
through a tour of the Central Market in Adelaide.  TravelDew.com is an opportunity for the creators of
these experiences to share their stories."

Experiential Travel defined:  Experiential travel is an approach to traveling which focuses on
experiencing a place by connecting with its history, people or culture.  The opportunities for this type
of travel are as varied as the people and places where they are found, they provide insight into the
lives of a community through how they work, play, or live (either now or in the past).

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.traveldew.com
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